
Some tips on how to keep a fast pace in golf to avoid slow play…. But don’t forget to have fun! 

 
 Be ready to golf when it is your turn 
 Leave cart on side of green that is directed toward the next hole 
 Complete score card at the start of the next hole 
 Please keep practice shots to only 2 
 Pay close attention to where your ball goes or ask someone to watch ball 
 If not sure where ball lands, go look for ball and take a variety of clubs and a ball to avoid having to walk back to 

cart for more clubs 
 Play a provisional ball if in doubt 
 Only spend 3 minutes to find a lost ball 
 After hitting ball, get directly back in cart, then put your club away when you stop again 
 Keep long story telling for end of round 
 No cell phone use unless absolutely necessary or in an emergency    5/2021 
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